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Module 1 – Changing Role of Business  

Evolution of Business 

- Over 200 years of incremental change 

o Was incremental until the 20th century – then was exponential 

- Businesses are an integral part of a social system in a market economy 

o Now have some corporations that have higher revenue per year than some 

countries GDP 

- Business institutions are an integral part of a social system in a market economy 

- The changing nature of business (e.g. more online) shapes how we communicate and how 

business communicates with us 

1940-50s 

- Not a lot of laws/regulations – all about growth (recovering from the great depression) 

- Economic dominance of corporations 

- Head of companies had total autonomy 

- All about providing goods at the lowest prices 

o Recovery from WWII and the Great Depression 

- After WWII: big push for international cooperation 

o IMF, UN, World Bank, Marshall Plan 

- Women in the workforce – decreased birth rates, increased labour 

- Advertising was about creating the ‘perfect family’ – housewife mum, working dad, two kids, 

white picket fence ideal 

o All about the home-grown ideal: made in Australia, made in the USA 

 Very patriotic (this was seen around the world) – a lot to do with the war 

o Huge population growth 

o Huge advertising boost – TV moving into the home 

 Businesses into the home 

 Targeting women especially (at home, cooking, washing, cleaning while the 

TV is on) 

- Towards end of 50s: fear of communism (Cold War) 

o Unions banned due to fear of communism/socialism 

o Workers lose rights, businesses get more control 

- Saw the creation of World Bank, International Monetary Fund and United Nations 

o Came directly out of the war 

1960s 

- Were very few government procedures that restrained management actions 

- Organisational charitable giving increased and expanded – development of more 

organisations 

- Increasing government legislation – laws passed in regards to: 



o Protection of natural environment 

o Safer products 

o Promotion of equity 

 OHS Anti-Discrimination laws (changing social values) 

o Workplace diversity 

- Important time for Indigenous Australians (vote rights in ‘67), women, African-Americans 

and other POC 

o Changing social values 

o Conflict/challenge for businesses 

 What if your personal beliefs and values are different to the changing values 

in society? 

 Do you stand up for what you believe in, begrudgingly accept it or 

acknowledge and come to terms with these new values 

- Mass production of goods, increase in technology, more assembly lines 

o Decreases costs of productions 

o Increased choice for consumers (what we want, not what we need) 

- More leisure time for general population 

o Increase in demand for consumer goods 

- More choice of businesses 

o Market not dominated by one or two choices 

o Businesses have to work harder to gain customers and customer loyalty 

- Space race: Development of newer technology 

- Vietnam War: first time war has been brought into the homes (proliferation of TVs) 

o Changes the patriotic nature and belief of war 

o We’re disgusted and angry – find out war is not actually glorious and heroic but 

actually has many shades of grey 

 Beginning of the peace movement – increases advertising and opportunities 

and  

1970s  

- Global recessions 

o Oil price peaks and oil embargos 

 Countries in Middle East placing embargos on a lot of Western countries 

 Really long lines for fuel (restrictions on how much fuel you could use) 

 Increased costs for businesses (increased transport costs) 

o Bankruptcies, mergers and acquisition  

o High unemployment and inflation 

 Development of stagflation 

- Competition on a global stage 

- Milton Friedman: business of business is business 


